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    נשמת אסתר לאה בת שלום יהודה
 One step at a time 
Growth in Avodas Hashem is just like physical 

growth. That is to say, it must be taken step by step.1 Just 
as going too quickly may cause one to fall the same 
applies in Avodas Hashem and as Chazal say  תפשת מרובה לא

 one who grabs too much may not have any of it ;תפשת
since he can’t hold it all.2 This can be comparable to one 
who climbs a mountain as he does so step by step. A 
Gadol once remarked people want to finish all of Shas in 
one night and sleep on that night as well.  

   

This concept is portrayed in the contrast of 
Mordechai and Haman. Concerning Mordechai who was 
righteous it says לוהולך וגד ;3 grew increasingly greater- 
progression in steps. This lasts. Contrasting this to Haman 
who was wicked, he became great quickly- 4.גדל...המן 
What was Haman’s end? Disgrace and downfall in which 
he ended up being hanged.5 This applies in Avodas 
Hashem as we need to take it in steps.  
 

The Meraglim said ארץ אכלת יושביה; a land that 
devours its inhabitants.6 The Gaon from אוסטרובצה 
interprets this to mean that it is impossible to stay on one 
spiritual level in this land (as יושביה is rooted in יושב; sit, 
meaning sitting and staying on one spiritual level) rather 
one must always be ascending levels. Otherwise, he falls 
spiritually. Being that such a constant elevation is 
extremely difficult, who can accomplish such a thing? So 
Kalev said עלה נעלה to which Rashi remarks 'עשו סולמות וגו.... 
That is to say, we shall surely ascend- little by little, step 
by step just as one who ascends a ladder.7

 

 

To get to Matan Torah, we have the days of 
Sefira in which each day we ascend a level from our low 
state of being on the 49th level of impurity. After doing 
this consistently we get to the 50th, the day of Matan 
Torah. All of Avodas Hashem is like this as we need to 
take one step at a time.8 Then we can raise ourselves 
from even the lowest of states.  

                                                           
1 To see if one improved in a given area, he needs to base 
it on three criteria- frequency, intensity and the setting. 
For example, one who wants to improve on his anger 
issue should ask himself how often do I get angry, to 
what degree do I get angry when I do and realize that 
some settings lend itself to anger.  
2 Rosh Hashana 4b  
3 Esther 9:4 
4 Esther 3:1 
5 Esther 7:10  
6 13:32 
7 Mayana Shel Torah, Shelach 13:30 
8 The Koznizter Maggid once saw the Baal Shem Tov in a 
dream and asked why in the beginning of my Avoda when 
I went to Tzadikim to learn from their actions…I felt a 
change for the good daily in my Torah and Kavana in 
davening and other actions whereas now I don’t feel a 
difference at all as everyday feels the same? The Baal 

 

So, we must take each Mesachta at a time, each 
page at a time, each Parsha at a time. Little by little it 
adds up. This is hinted to in the letter א which has a 
numerical value of 1. If we spell this letter out we get ףאל , 
1,000 since with each little one we eventually get to 
1,000! 
************************************************ 
             Appreciating what didn’t happen 

One who was given a blank sheet of paper with 
one black dot on it was asked what he saw? He answered 
a black dot. So, although most of the sheet was white 
(blank), he just saw the black dot. Many of us in life do 
the same.   

 

Chassdiim who attended their Rebbe’s  סעודת

 Seudas Hodaa were bewildered since they didn’t ;הודאה
know of any genuine reason he was making it. Their 
answer was found when the Rebbe spoke and said “a 
few weeks prior to this I was embarrassed. This was the 
cause for this Seuda as I am so thankful to Hashem that 
He gave me this suffering since this is the easiest form of 
pain. There were no setbacks, health problems, financial 
issues, trouble with the family or the like. What could be 
an easier form of pain?!”  

 

The Chidushai Harim (1799-1866) had 13 children 
who all died during his lifetime. When the last one died he 
comforted his wife by saying “our great suffering will 
serve as a partial consolation for other people who may 
lose a child. They will comfort themselves by saying we 
have lost 13 children and their loss is not as tragic as 
ours.”9

 

  

We must appreciate that which doesn’t happen 
to us.10 Humans are susceptible to all types of diseases 
and accidents. Many things can harm a person. One can 
walk properly and break a limb with a slip. One can choke 
on food. How many times have we had pain that we don’t 
have now? This may include dental work such as a root 
canal, health issues,11 problems with bureaucracy, being in 

                                                                                                  
Shem Tov answered with the following: when a child 
learns Alef-Beis or Chumash, the difference is 
recognizable as he knows more today than yesterday 
since he learned another letter or Parsha in the Chumash. 
This is in contrast to when he is older when he learns 
Gemara, Rashi and Tosafos with the Poskim as then the 
change is unrecognizable daily. Of course that which he 
learns when he is an adult is much greater than all that a 
child learns. A way to understand this is just as a mother 
who walks with her child who is straggling behind her. 
Even though the mother is walking slowly and the son is 
running after her, it doesn’t compare to the steps the 
mother is taking since the child has small feet thereby 
taking small steps (Avodas Yisrael, Shemini). 
9 Siach Sarfei Kodesh, 3, pg 78 
10 The saying goes “a person was sad he had no shoes 
until he saw a man with no feet.” 
11 At the age of seven, the Ben Ish Chai (1832-1909) fell 
into a deep pit in the courtyard of his home while playing 
with his sister. He was eventually saved by a miracle. In 
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debt and so on. Do we appreciate when we don’t have 
these issues? 
************************************************ 

The necessary prerequisite  

Although one may have something coming to 
him, he must daven for it as otherwise he may not receive 
it and as it says ה' הושיעה המלך...קראנו; may Hashem answer 
us on the day we call.12 In the words of R’ Tzadok 
Hakohen:13 everything requires Tefila even if it was 
decreed from Hashem. This is shown to us by Eliyahu who 
was told by Hashem go to Achav and I will send rain upon 
the earth.14 Yet afterwards Eliyahu went to the top of the 
   to daven until the rain came!15 כרמל

 

A boy who strongly desired an electric scooter 
requested this from his father. Being that he couldn’t 
afford it, the boy put in for a Chinese auction where they 
were raffling off an electric scooter. The boy then 
davened sincerely to win it. What was the outcome? He 
won the scooter!  

 

The Chofetz Chaim (1838-1933) writes in his time 
that the many צרות; troubles that come upon us that we 
are not saved from is because we didn’t cry out and 
daven (מרבים בתפלה) on them.16 The Ramban tells us 
Hashem didn’t heal Moshe from his כבד פה; speech 
impediment because he didn’t daven for it to be 
removed.17  
************************************************
       Friendly rebuke  

Approximately 50 years ago, three boys from a 
New York Yeshiva went to a bar after night seder. When 
the Rosh Hayeshiva found out about this he called them 
into his office. Sitting there nervously not knowing what 
to expect, they were surprised when he handed each of 
them Shabbos Zemiros instructing them to sing since it 
was a regular Tuesday. After some heartfelt Nigunim on 
various Zemiros, he said how can boys who sing such 

                                                                                                  
gratitude to Hashem, he decided to devote his life to the 
study of Torah.  
12 Tehillim 20:10. R’ Bachaye (Shemos 2:23) comments on 
 their outcry because of the work went up ;ותעל שועתם וגו'
to Hashem, that even though the time for redemption 
from Mitzrayim had come, they weren’t worthy of it. 
However, from their abundant crying out to Hashem their 
Tefila was accepted.  
13  Tzidkas Hatzadik, 66. The Gemara says (Rosh Hashana 
16a) crying out in Tefila is beneficial even after a decree 
has been issued.  
14 Melachim 1, 18:1 
15 12:42 
16 Chofetz Chaim in Likutai Amarim, chapter 10, s.v. היוצא. 
Parenthetically, R’ Moshe Feinstein (Igros Moshe, Orach 
Chaim 2:25, s.v. אבל) rules that a Ben Noach has an 
obligation to daven to Hashem when he has a need. For 
example, if someone is sick or he needs livelihood.  
17 Ramban, Shemos, 4:10, s.v. גם. Tangentially, the Beis 
Yosef quotes the Ramban (Toras Haadam, pg 17) that one 
who visits a sick person and doesn’t daven for him has 
not fulfilled the Mitzva of Bikur Cholim (Yoreh Deah 335, 
s.v. ומצוה).  

beautiful Shabbos Zemiros go to a bar?! Then he walked 
out leaving them dumbfounded.  

 

In this way we can grasp18  אל תוכח לץ פן ישנאך הוכח

 do not rebuke a scoffer, maybe he will hate ;לחכם ויאהבך
you; rebuke a wise man and he will love you. Another 
meaning is that this is not telling us who to rebuke but 
how to give rebuke. Don’t rebuke by saying how could 
you do such a thing, that’s terrible, if you can behave that 
way what will you mount to? Rather treat him like a 
Chochom meaning rebuke by saying you are so good, you 
are better than that.19  
**********************************************
     Avoiding Machlokes 

We must avoid Machlokes at all costs.20 How do 
we say hello? With the word שלום. This same word is also 
how we say goodbye. This is because even if we disagree 
it is all within the context of peace, that we love each 
other.21  

 

The Satmar Rebbe (1887-1979) vehemently 
disagreed with others yet he gave them Tzedaka because 
in essence he loved them.22 The argument was within the 
context of peace.  
************************************************ 
      The four damagers  

The Mishna23 states there are ארבעה אבות נזיקין; 
four primary damagers. They are  ,בור, מבעה, הבערשור ; ox, 
pit, Maveh and fire. This can also be referring to different 
events throughout history that have caused tremendous 
damage. The שור refers to the עגל; golden calf. The בור is a 
reference to Yosef who was thrown into a pit and later 
sold.24 The meaning of מבעה is either אדם; damage done by 
man, or שן; teeth25 (Machlokes in the Gemara). So, this 
refers to Adam and Chava who partook of the forbidden 
fruit of the Eitz Hadaas. הבער; fire refers to the fire of 
Machlokes referring to the episode of Korach and his 
followers against Moshe. How did this incident end? With 
fire as it says 'ואש יצאה מאת ה... ; a fire came forth from 
Hashem and consumed the 250 men….26   

                                                           
18 Mishlei 9:8 
19

 A wise man once said “the child who has not been 
disciplined with love by his little world, will be disciplined 
generally without love, by the big world.” 
20 The Yam Shel Shlomo (Gittin, Siman 26, s.v. שמעתי) 
relates that a couple who had a boy disagreed on 
whether to name the baby Meir (after his father) or Uri 
(after his wife’s father). They compromised and called the 
baby שניאור as this is a contraction of שני אור; two lights- 
 .אור as both are rooted in ,אורי and מאיר
21 At times one may enter Shul and see someone in his seat 
which may cause feelings of animosity. One shouldn’t be 
disturbed by this and as the saying goes “it is better to sit in 
front and think why am I not in the back than to sit in the back 
and think why am I not in the front.” In this way we can grasp 
 knowing one’s place, as one shouldn’t be so ;המכיר את מקומו
particular with where he sits (Avos 6:6). 
22 The saying goes “we agree to disagree.” 
23 Baba Kamma 2a 
24 Breishis 37:24. Bnei Yissoschar, Sivan, 5:12.  
25 Baba Kamma 3b. This refers to teeth of trespassing cattle which cause 
damage by their teeth through prohibited eating by grazing illegally.  
26 Bamidbar 16:35 


